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ASCIT 1984 PRESENTS 

"G RA VEMAN" 
Starring PAUL H GRAVEN alias (Dirty) Harry, Bone, 

pude, etc. and the ASCIT Board of Directors 

"Cool, that's pretty 
funny. You're a great 
guy." 

- Bone (by day) 

"Your jokes stink. 
Maybe I should just 
shoot you now." 

-(Dirty) Harry 
(by night) 

In a free country like ours, anybody can be president. 
We have heard of peanut farmers, and film actors, and 
now for the first time a schizophrenic has become our 
president. The mellow diplomat, the party animal, the 
serious Mech E, the enforcer, the man of a hundred 
Hawaiian shirts. But now he has to make a choice ... 

Will his personalities collide? 
Which one will dominate? 

Find out this y~ar at Cal·Peak Theaters and drive in's 
Released thru "Butch" Enterprises 

The New ASCIT Heroes 

Election '84 
By Ken Hahn 

, Paul Graven, our new 
ASCIT President was swept in
to his new office with a roaring 
approval of the electorate, 
receiving about 70% of the 
total votes. The other results 
were also fairly lopsided, and 
the eight winners of Monday's 
election won by comfortable 
margins of between 66 and 
over 300 votes. 

The results yielded no big 
surprises, if such a thing is 
possible in 'a Caltech election, 
and it appears that ASCIT 
policies will not be changed by 
anyone. The' turnout was 
slightly lower than last year's 
of about 530, perhaps in
dicative of a lack of real issues' 
available to the candidates' 
campaigns. Most of the can
didates ran o_n a nice guy-I will 
do a good job campaign and 
no doubt that they will per
form their jobs enthusiastical
ly. 

Ali of the current ASCIT 
officers running -won their 

, races- Teresa Solberg as Up
perclassman Director at Large, 
Paul Filmer as Treasurer, and 
Ken' Whang, Ken Hahn, and 
Chris Meisl as Tech Editors. 
All of those running against 
the "No" vote also had no pro
blems - Fred Ferrante for 
ASCIT Vice President (BOC 
Chairman), Dan Schwartz as 

I
c'i ,Director of Social Activities, 

Tetsuo Fukuchi in charge of 
the TQFR, and Russel 
. Graymer as Athletic Manager. 

With the exception of the Tech 
Editor post, all of the offices 
with three or more contestants 
will face runoff elections to
day. Phyllis Li survived the 
first round of the election as a 
write-in candidate for the of
fice of the IHC Chairman and 
will appear on the ballot today 
to face Richard Murray and Ed 
Felten. The results of theelec
tions that face runoffs cannot 
be published g.ue to a new by
law instituted to make sure 
things stay clean. 

What will change as a result 
of this week's elections? Not 
too much. Not only were the 
election outcomes fairly conser
vative, but ASCIT officers, by 
themselves, do not have' too 
much influence on real school 
policy. Probably you will see 
an attempt at increasing social 
activities and a more smoothly 
running W ATS line. Paul 
Graven would like to raise 
ASCIT dues from $15 to $20, 
which is sorely needed by 
ASCIT to support student 
organizations and activities. 

The remaining races are for 
IHC Chairman, BOC Secre
tary, ASCIT Activities Chair
man, and Freshman Director at 
Large. The voters today will 
determine who chairs the very 
important Interhouse Commit
tee, who is the Secretary of the 
Board of Control, who decides 
what movies we watch Friday 
nights, and who produces the 
Undergraduate Research Op
portunities Handbook. 

The Arroyo Army 
Analysis Center 
CaltechThink Tank Up for Discussion 

By Chris Meisl American universities are 
As general concern grows associated with various "think 

on campus about the Arroyo tanks," centers that carry out 
Center, a joint program bet- advanced long rangepolicy 
ween Caltech and the U.S. Ar- research. Stanford Univesity 
my, efforts are underway by houses the famous Hoover In
the administration, faculty, stitution. The Instite for Policy 
and student groups to facilitate studies is ari independent 
campus-wide discussion on the Washingtori think tank. 
issue. However, the Arroyo 

The Arroyo Center, or the Center's work. will include 
Army Analysis Program, is a classified research. The original 
"think tank" that is to absorb plans for the Center had hinted 
and expand JPL's military at a sophisticated research 
policy research. organization in possible prox-

Planning for the Center imity to the campus, where 
began early in 1982 as an ex- -Caltech's resources could be 
tension of JPL's Defense Divi- readily accesible. These plans 
sion. It now has its own direc- are no longer in effect, and the 
tor and is a separate division of Center is to function as a 
the Lab, located at JPL's limited, seperate division of 
Foothill facility, with 20 full JPL. 
time employees. At present, the purpose of 

A faculty discussion has the Center is to study and 
been scheduled for next Mon- analyze a broad spectrum of 
day, January 30, to discuss the long range issues of importance 
Arroyo Center and how the to the Army, a third of which 
plans for the Program have will be classified. 
been developed by the Caltech In two consecutive Faculty 
administration. Board meetings in November 

The meeting is in response and December of last year, and 
to a growing sentiment among in a general meeting of the 
some faculty members that the faculty on December 12, 1983, 
faculty have not had the op- the Army Analysis Program 
portunity to fully participate in was discussed. Several issues 
the decision making process to were raised by faculty 
set up the Center. members. Some of these con-

Similar concerns have been cerns were communicated in a 
voiced by several student December 5 letter to the In
groups, including the Graduate stitute Provost from the 
Student CounciL The ad- members of, the Steering Com
ministratrion has indicated thac mittee of the Faculty Board. 
a report containing background Two main concerns have 
information on the Center will been articulated by the faculty: 
be released to the students the wisdom of associating the 
soon. The voting faculty have Institute with such a center and 
already received similar infor- the extent of faculty involve
mation. ment in the making of key 

In the upcoming weeks, stu- decisions that led to the 
dent discussions on the Center establishment of the Center 
will be sponsored by the At next Monday's meeting, 
Caltech Y and the administra- the administration will present 
tion. '. to the faculty a full report on 

A number of prominent the Center and the administra-

"The Torch to Pass On" 
About That New Logo 

Most of you are not aware 
that the Caltech logo has been 
changed. No longer will the 
torch of knowledge be passed 
between hands. No longer will 
the spirit of intellectual pur
suit, embodied in the phrase 
"The truth shall make you 
free," be emblazoned upon the 
symbol that represents Caltech, 
inside and out. The logo has 
been changed. 

The, new logo (shown on 
the right) was chosen rather ar
bitrarily by Public Relations to 
replace three old logos which 
had been used interchangeably 
in the past. Besides standardiz
ing the Caltech symb.ol, they 

were also after "the best 
graphics of the times" for a 
modern look, yet emphasizing 
the 1891 date for our upcoming 
centennial celebration. 

However, in choosing this 
logo, no members of the very 
community which the symbol is 
supposed to represent was con
sulted or informed except the 
president and a few other ad
ministration officials. The only 
official notice of this change 
appeared in a pUblication 
distributed among Caltech staff 
members, leaving both the 
students and the faculty unin
formed, effectively pulling the 

continued on page 3 

11on's role in its development. 
Faculty concerns will also be 
discussed. 

The president of the GSC 
and the president and vice
president of ASCIT were 
specifically asked not to attend 
the December Faculty Board 
meeting. In a letter to the 
Chairman of the Faculty 
Board, Don Cohen, the GSC 
deplored the exclusion of its 
representative from the 
December Board meeting. 
ASCIT's president and vice
president presented Cohen a 
similar letter. 

In January of this year, the 
GSC adopted a' unanimous 
resolution expressing serious 
concern about the nature of the 
Arroyo Center. In its January 
resolution, the GSC objected 
to a Caltech affiliation with a 
military organization conduc
ting classified research. Citing 
specific objections by various 
graduate students, the resolu~ 
tion requested a "full discus
sion by the Caltech communi
ty." 

The administration has 
shown interest in such a discus
sion. A date will be set shortly 
after the faculty meeting on 
Monday for a full student 

. discussion. 

Is The Local 
Press Blowing 
Up The Issue? 

By B. Sadeghi 
As the press starts to pick 

up on the Arroyo Center story, 
Caltech faculty and administra
tion are criticizing the sensa
tionalized treatment given the 
subject by some local media 
outlets. 

A story appearing in yester
day's issue of the Pasadena 
Star-News referred to a "super
secret Army think tank," and 
speculated on the faculty 
power to "shut down" the pro
ject. 

At least one Institute 
Employee was quoted when he 
had specifically indicated that 
his opinion was off the record. 

Last week's issue of The 
Weekly, a new magazine 
published by the Pasadena 
Media Inc., devoted its cover 
story to the subject of 
"militarization" of Caltech. 

After the Faculty Discus-
. sion this Monday, much of the 
information regarding the Ar
royo Center will be public, and 
newspapers can rely more' on 
official documentation, than 
opinion and hearsay. 
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ELECTIONS 
STATEMENT 

E I==~~~~~_l_e_tt_e...,.....rs_ =_ =_ =_= _= -->,===t 
to "The President," etc. I have 
heard several theories pro
posed, i.e. that the ballot only 
had numbers on it so that 
nobody realized what they were 
saying, but this does not excuse 
this horrible fact. 

the Apache. This is a major 
MAJOR event, and house 
members are made to feel ex
cluded if they are not in atten
dance. It is also crawlingly sex
ist. In the invitations, mwn are 
asked to dress to "look tough" 
and women (they probably 
meant, "girls") are asked to 
"look cheap." Guests have to 
climb a ladder to get to the 
party, the only reason for this 
humiliating act is so that men , 
"holding" the ladder can look 
up women's skirts (many of the 
women are unsuspecting, 
especially Freshmen and out
siders). In fact, the men are 
provided with a flashlight for 
this purpose. Men, who are ex· 
pected to wear pants, are not 
subjected to this, of course. At 
the party, there are other de- . 
meaning rituals such as a garter 
contest in which women are ex· 
pected to show off their body 
for the men present. 

Activities 
Chairmen 

Thinking About Women 

To the Editor: 
Since the Tech printed our 

By-law required statement of 
intent last week (we gave it to 
Candi, not Ken, honest!) and 
we're still in the election, we 
thought we would give you a 
little idea of our style. Natural
ly, we like good movies, just 
like everybody else. To get 
ideas on what's· good for 
everybody, we will post sugges
tion sheets in all the Houses. 
And then take them down. 
And read them. So vote for us, 
even if we not be related to 
original good guys. 

-Andy Wolf 
Leslie Grate 

Keith Bowman 
Andre Burgoyne 
Kori Ghandehari 

To the Editor: 
The following anonymous 

letter was discussed at the 
OWC Open Forum yesterday 
afternoon, Thursday the 26th. 
The undergraduates present ex
pressed agreement with and 
support for the statements, 
while other people appeared 
shocked and indignant. It was 
agreed that the matters should 
be brought to the attention of 
the undergraduates, so I am ac
cordingly submitting the letter 
for publication in the Tech. 

- Carmela Kempton 
Master's Office 

Dear Carmela 
I am writing to you because 

I know you aare a member of 
the OWC Excomm and I 
wanted to ask you to raise 
several points at the Forum on 
Thursday. Also, since you 

The Caltech Y Fly-by 

Friday .. January 27 
Noon Concert-The euphonic Y presents the radical 
rock-n-roll sounds of Melissa. on the Quad, of course. 
Get Rowdy! 
Right Brain Lab - undergrads and grads welcome. Learn 
to unwind for the intense weekends. The Y Workroom, 
3-5:30 pm. 

Saturday .. January 28 
Square Dance-The CCF. in conjunction with the 
unstoppable Y presents an evening of FUN -- the eighth 
triannual Square dance in Dabney Hall from 8 to 11 pm. 
Free refreshment~, no cover charge, invite friends. 

Sunday ... January 29 
SIDDHARTHA - The movie based on the Hermann 
Hesse novel (Its rated 'R' folks). Sponsored in most by the 
Caltech Indian Club. Baxter Lecture Hall, 6:30 pm. Ad
mission fee (Tanstaafl)-$4.50, CIT students- $2.00 other. 

Tuesday .. January 31 
Philharmonic Signups - Sign up in the Y office for the 
Feb. 3rd performance of the L.A. Philharmonic. Selec
tions from Bach and Strauss. 

Wednesday ... February 1 
Noon Update - 'Earth and Man : Space Exploration's 
Role in Changing Our Perception of the World,' Tom 
Ahr ens, professor of geophysics at Caltech. Bring a 
lunch, Winnett Clubroom 1. 
Slide-Lecture Program - 'A History of Women in 
Science'. A fascinating discussion of the lives and 
achievements of some of the most notable women that 
contributed to the foundation of modern science and 
mathematics. Proudly presented by the Y, OWC and 
SWE. Baxter Auditorium, 7:30, free and open to the 
public. 

For more information please call the Y at 356-6163. 

work in the Master's Office, 
you are well suited to deal with 
these problems, which concern 
undergraduate life. 

When I was first accepted 
into my house (and it doesn't 
really matter which one) I was 
pleased to belong to such a 
nice, level-headed community. 
I soon discovered that I was 
wrong. My house is a hotbed 
of sexism, and I have come to 
believe that this is true of all 
the undergraduate residences. 
Since all housemembers (but 
no outsiders) are treated as 
equal members of a big "hap
py" family, many people feel 
that this is not the case, but I 
bring up as evidence several re
cent incidents which I think 
should be discussed. 

1. Page and Fleming 
Houses both voted heavily 
against last week's bylaw pro
posal to remove sexist 
referemces from the ASCIT 
bylaws. This was a simple mat
ter of changing the word "he" 

2. Ruddock House. recently 
showed a porno movie AS A 
HOUSE SOCIAL EVENT. I 
was not about to go in there to 
see whether all the people wat
ching it were male, but I would 
guess that they are. The film 
was one of several (including 
some good films - The 
Graduate, The African Queen) 
shown that day, but it was 
singled out for comment in the 
Ruddock section of the 
California Tech's Inside World, 
as though it were the main at
traction of the day. Around 
here, I believe it. According to 
their report, the Ruddock 
Lounge was "capacitated," and 
the social team is to be "com
mended for their choice." 

3. Ricketts House keeps a 
house collection of por
nography paid for with dues 
colected from all house 
members. This "library" con
tains such things as Penthouse 
and Playboy, plus quite a bit 
of harder stuff. 

Ricketts also has their ma
jor annual party coming up: 

By now perhaps you agree 
with me that the student houses 
are a problem. I never hear the 
OWC saying anything about 
this. Here is a suggestio~ 

1l£~~liir #M)@~~ 
TONIGHT at 7:30 and 10:00 

Write a letter to The 
California Tech. This is th~ 
best way to communicate with 
all of the undergraduates. 
Have it signed by the OWC Ex
comm, and decry the above 
and other acts of sexism in the r houses. Urge OWC members 

·1 and other feminists to vote for 

I 

the bylaw amendment, which 
should be brought up again 
soon. Urge them to boycott 
acts like pornography and the 
Apache party, and to tell peo· 

Also featuring the Throop Troupe at 7:15 

in Baxter Lecture Hall 
SOC ASCIT members $1 all others ! 

~----~------------~--------------~----------~~ 

DESIGN ENGINEER(S)-will be responsible 
for interfacing with custormers and following 
their design from schematic to finished pro
duct. This position involves all aspects of the 
IC business. The individual must be compe
tent in digital design and simulation. 
Familiarity with CMOS, design and processing 
is helpful. Requires either BSEE or MSEE. 

pIe that they are boycotting, 
and why. This letter should be 

continued on page 6 
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Published weekly except during ex
amination and vacation periods by 
the Associated Students of the 
California Institute of Technology, 
Inc. The opinions expressed herein 
are strictly those of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
the editors. 
Letters and announcements are 
welcome. Included with all contribu
tions should be the author's name 
and phone number and the intended 
date of publication. The editor 
reserves the right to abridge letters, 
so please keep them concise. 
Turn in copy to the Tech office 
mailbox, room 107 Winnett. The 
deadline for copy is Wednesday 
evening at 8:00 pm. Late copy may 
not be printed unless previous ar
rangements have been made with the 
editor. 

Editors in Chief ......... Ken Hahn 
Chris Meisl 
Ken Whang 

Sports Editor ...... Stewart Peebles 
Reporters ............. Sonny Lee, 

n~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DESIGN AUTOMATION 
ENGINEER(S) - will be involved with some or 
all of the following projects: auto placement 
and routing, expert systems, silicon compilers, 
simulation, setting up Ethernet system, inter
face between engineering and computed
aided-manufacturing system. This is a research 
and development type position that involves 
programming. Requires BS or MS in computer
related field. 

Stewart Peebles, Behzad Sadeghi, 
Biff Yamazaki 
The Gadfly .............. Lily Wu 

I 
PAINTING 

BY GREG SUSCA 
CAL TECH PAINTER WISHES TO DO SIDE 
WORK. SPRAY, BRUSH _OR ROLL,COMMER~ 
(tAL, HqUSES, APARTMENT BUILDINGS, LAC
QUER. CABINETS, NEW WORK OR OLD 
WORK, INSIDE OR OUTSIDE. NO JOB TOO 
BIG OR SMALl. FREE ADVICE WITH .EVERY 
FREE ESTIMATE. SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL 
CA.LTECH EMPlOYEES AND ASSOCIATES. 

HOME PHONE: 248-5646 

For further information, contact Orhan Tozun 
or Andrew Zimmerman: 

International Microcircuit, Inc. 
3350 Scott Blvd., Bldg. 37 
~ Santa Clara, CA 95051 

(408) 727-2280 

The Inside World .... Bob Bolender 
(Ri), Bill.Callahan (Da), Lisa Cum
mings (Pa), Rodney Kinney (Bl), 
Rod Van Meter (Ll), BiWYamazaki 
(Ru), Ed ZaneIIi (Fl) 
Production .......... Bena Currin, 
Ron Pekar, Nick Smith, George 
Stecher, Y osufi Tyebkhan 

Business Managers ..... Joseph Lee 
Peter Lim 

Circulation Managers .. Steve Baxter 
Paul Gillespie 

The offices of the California Tech are located in 
Winnett Center on the Caltech campus. 
Editor: Room 115 356-6153 
Business Manager: Room 107 356-6154 
Production: Room 115 356·6153 

The California Tech. 107-51 
Caltech. Pasadena, CA 91125 

Printed by News-Type Service, Glendale, 
California. 
Subscriptions should be directed to the attention 
of the circulation manager. 
$6.00 per year (three terms) 
$100.00 perlife 



A New Logo is Passed Off 
from page 1 
wool over our eyes. Not only 
was the decision-making pro
cess an affront to the Caltech 
community, but the decision 
made is inconsistent with the 
very history of Caltech. 

When Robert Millikan com
missioned an artist to design 
the institute's first logo and 
seal (shown on the left), he 
stressed the importance of hav
ing the symbolism clearly 
reflect the philosophy of the 
Institute as he saw it. He 
wrote, "The first concern of 
the Inst has been to have the 
torch to pass on - the torch of 
human progress which is 
lighted at the flame of science. 
The second concern is to in
spire youth to carryon that 
torch to the generation to 
come." He adds later, "The 
motto of the institute must ap
pear on the seal, the historic 
saying of Jesus, 'The truth 

shall make you free.' " This 
makes the old logo (shown in 
the middle) clearly more 
faithful to Millikan's original 
intentions since the torch is be
ing passed and not just held, as 
in the new one, and the motto 
is included. 

An alternative wpuld be to 
add 1891 to the old logo if 
public relations is concerned 
about the old logo. In 1969, a 
logo just like the new one was 
proposed as a new seal and it 
was vetoed when the trustees 
had been informed of the 
history and relevance of the 
1925 seal. 

The situation should be rec
tified again: The last logo por
traying the passing torch and 
the motto truly deserves to be 
the one and only emblem for 
the California Institute. 

- Michael McDowell 
Dave Marvit 

Lily Wu 

LEARN TO BE HEALTHY -
UTILIZE YOUR HEALTH CENTER 

Hours: Monday Sam thru Saturday Sam - 24 hr service 
(except holidays) 

Services available: 
General Health Care 
Individual Counseling Services 
Physicals (specific) 
Minor Surgery 
Orthopedic I Rehab 
Health Education 
Sleep Rooms-any reason 
Referral 
Women Health Care Clinic 

Nurse Practitioners-walk in and appts. available 
MD - Daily (hours vary) - call.for appointment 
Counselors - 9-5 weekdays - appointment necessary 
HEALTH ADVOCATES 

Phone: x6393 
*when Health Center is closed, call MD exchange 

796-0101 

Buy Caltech Cards 
and save 200/0 
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Blacker: Yes, the Aird House Members scored a major moral victory over reality last Friday. Enough of us finally 
got up enough nerve to stop piddling around and actually get down to existing. Stay tuned for future Fridays to 
witness the unfolding of Aird House history in retrospect. 

This w.;ck, funds were raised to hire a lawyer to initiate legal action against the gophers who have rudely napped 
Naomi. Waitres offered to dump victims in iced acetone and cover their faces (except for the face and eyes, of 
course) with plaster 0' paris for a $1.17 donation per victim. There has been talk of setting James on five, but a 
higher price would have to be charged. - Sigmund "The Sig" Fernmeister 

This is not *OJo@'® Aird house. Give them their own column if you wish. This is BLACKER house. 
B-L-A-C-K-E-R. 

In answer to all those who ask annoying questions: We're mining for gold, OK? 
Remember a long time ago when I made up a bunch of lies for "Inside World?" Of course you don't. Well 

anyway, one of the lies was that two guys got caught in the Rose Bowl and went to jail. Now it looks like Danny 
Boy might after all. Look out Jeanne Dison, here I come! 

Whose got my vise grips? 
Go X-men! 
The big V is going down. Meet me when you will. 
Ted: you are challenged in Whirlyball. Pick four teammates from anywhere and meet us in Simi Valley this 

weekend. -Joe Bloegh 
Dabney: The Grand Maiden brought forth an unconventional convention. We thought, we drank, we yelled and 
screamed. We captured (in order) B.E.M., J.e., T.S., E.H. and all was well. 

The room was transformed, and E.T. created music which drove the crowd to motions, both frenzied and unfren
zied as strange gasses filled the air. 

Then, late into the eve, old friends sit and talk, by the remaining bag of Doritos, and the old Guard recovers 
from the drunken madness of an eve, and the sober madness of a year. And we smile at the new captives, and with 
them only the best. - WIC 
Fleming: 4 for 1 night on Bridge Playeftwas the highlight of everyone's week but Super Bowl Sunday came in a 
close second. Russ Natter claimed the football pool as a few diehard Skins fans (Durham, Whitt, Trabosh, Piccirillo, 
etc.) shook their heads in-disgust. 

It sure was nice of Page House to erect a red F on their roof as a symbol of their submission to Fleming. You 
should have seen how easily a few expertly trained (yet masculine) boys bravely destroyed some dangerous cardboard 
boxes. 

Fleming is now 3 -0 in GSC basketball. Well, on our way to the title. Interhouse track is coming up, and we're 
going to make it 4 in a row. 

Matt, Brian, and Andy: it's a long walk back from Claremont. -Ed Zanelli 
Page: The last event of the current social team is a 3-house party (yea! yea!) with Fleming and Ruddock. And yester
day the frosh were signed in as official members of Page House (despite their inability to stake a proper football 
challenge to the sophomores-they must be afraid of us or something). -Lisa Cummings 
Lloyd: The kiss was indeed maximal (see photograph). 

Inferno lost to Creek. Too bad. 
The challenge-sorry, beauty pageant-between Inferno and KAOS was a smashing success. Jane Rostykus took 

top honors wearing a black negligee from Christian Dior. Sergette Mnatz was a very close second wearing a nice pink 
harem outfit by Abdul. Tune in next week for pictures. 

The Lloyd House for ASCIT Board campaign well. Don't forget to vote. - Rod 
P.S. Thanks jar writing last week's column jar me, Rod. I was busy and didn't have time. I'll return the javor and 
write Blacker's some week. 
Ricketts: After a period of slight confusion and misdirection the little blue bug finally found its way back to 360] di
jected at being denied admission to the Ascit movie Friday night. This week began with a joint Ricketts-Fleming 
women's dinner Monday night as the women banded together to actually outnumber the men in the Ricketts lounge 
prior to their departure to watch male belly dancers at the Moon of Tunis. Wednesday night the house was pleased 
to welcome their new faculty fellows, Bob McEliese and Bill Goddard. Finally, all you Scurves and faculty out there, 
don't forget the faculty cocktail party this afternoon at 4. -Bob Bolender 
Ruddock still exists. 

Caltech 
T -shirt Sale 
Caltech I-shirts with 

"Cal tech" in English on 
the front and Chinese on 

the back. 

100% cotton, 
black letters on white 

shirt. 
Please sign up on the 

sign-up sheets on campus 
or contact Kenneth Hui, 
210 Page, Christine Yu, 

131 Ruddock. 

-Ken Whang 

Buy Caltech Cards 
and save 200/0 

13()~~I~ £()~11~1~141 
will offer you a deal you can not refuse. 

~------------------
good food at reasonable prices 
refills on soft drinks at all tiDle-s 
seconds on salad bar 
SPECIALTIES: SHISH-KABOB, SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI-STEAK 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA, BURMA, AND NAPOLEONS - , 

For the Entire Month of January 
A free root beer float to all Juniors, Seniors, and Grad Students 

.Faculty, Grad Students, Attend! B. c.: On Lake Avenue 
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer. 112 Block North of California 
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Burroughs Corporation, a world leadCl' in the electronics based 
information systems industry, is ready for the future. We are firmly 

established in one of the most promising growth industries of our time 
, , . we have addressed all of the essentials - human resources, technology and 

customers - constructively and comprehensively. 

Our products £o~ 
number in the 
thousands, and 

include computers, f 
office automation systems, computer 
based systems, peripheral devices, 
and a range of applications software 
products and professional services. 

Burroughs' ongoing success in the design, engineering, 
manufacturing, marketing and support of information systems 
and related equipment has resulted in opportunities for top graduates in: 

• Computer Science • Electronic Engineers 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 9 

See your college placement office to arrange an interview. 

An AffiJ'mative Action Employe.' i\I/F 

Burroughs 

MEGATEST, the company whose demonstrated ability to 
move revolutionary ideas from the drawing board to the Test 
floor knows how to turn inspiration into application. 

TEST ENGINEERING 
Test Engineering professionals 
with e)(perience in analYZing 
VLSI silicon with high-end test 
systems, these high viSIbilIty 
positions offer you the oppor· 
tunity to work with advanced 
deVices ranging "om 32-blt pro
cessors and 80 MHz gate arrays 
to video processors and 
memories. 

Applicants should also have 
solid computer and deVIce . 
physics background. These pos,· 
tions offer contact WIth 
Megatest customers and some 
travel. 

• Test Engineers 

,~~~~~'~AL DESIGN 
.,. M - h nical Engineenng 

... The MeC a VLSI Test . 
: Design of oU~ires deep technical 

.:. systernS req d e)(traordlnaTY 
knowledge an n challenges In-

.. breadth. Deslg sterns inter-
.. clude preclsl:~~e handlers, a 
. ... tace to VLSI.

t 
TV wafer allgn-

closed C\TCU~ anced cooling 
rnent and a v h oensiW eleC
design for hlg 

.. tronic packages. . 

dedicated te<lrn 
Join a small, dvancement 
committed to th:t: ms reliability, 
of electroOlc sY d asthetics. 
functionality an 

. Design EngineerS 
• Mechanical -gn/Oralters 
• Mechanical Oesl 

Tech Hosts A 
Swim Meet 

The Cal tech swim team 
hosted a tri-meet here with 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps and 
Whittier College last Saturday 
morning. The meet proved to 
be exciting, despite the fact 
that the new facility could be . 
used for only the three meter l 
diving events. Christie Cooper I 
dominated the women's 50 and J 
100 freestyle events by placing 
first in each with 26.92 and 
59.97 second time respectively, I 
Dave Watkins made an im·1 
tlressive showing in the 100 f 
butterfly with his 59.89 • 
seconds. Freshman newcomer: 
John Sarapata also "showed [ 
his stuff" by beating Whittier i 
in the 100 breaststroke in [ 
1 :06.94, nearly 10 seconds [ 
ahead. ~ 

Both men and women fared 
well in the tri-meet by beating 
Whittier 68-43 and 54-44 
respectively. While both 
Caltech and Whittier lost to 
CMS across the board. These 
defeats were not taken hard, 
though, in view of the fact that 
the CMS team consists of an 
Olympic hopeful and some of 
the top swimmers in our 
league. 

Cal tech will again host a 
meet this coming' Saturday 
morning with the Cal State Los 
Angeles Women's Team. This 
meet should also prove to be 
exciting in that we will now be 

continued on page 5 

MANUFACTURING 
We are committed . 
the mOst reliabl to bUIlding 
the industry T e VLSI testers in 
goal, We are· fo~ ach,eve this 
automated team mmg a factory 
the latest robor to Implement 
ContrOl/ed prod~~~' and Computer 
:;:;no OUr manufact~~~geqUipment 

s. opera_ 

• Manutacturin 
• Qua/iIY/Re/iabf!,,;ngfneers 
• Quality Camp I Y Engineers 
• Factory Auto,;:n:nt Engineers 

Engineers a Ian 
• Sottware/H 
• CAD/CAM Ea:.gd!Nare Engineers .' IneeFS 

'TRAINING . 
Megatest ne .. 

. . Cal training e~ds highly techni_· .: 
· •..•• ested In tea h.9fneers fnter_ ", .•.. 
· Syst c Ing Co .. : 

ch ems. Trainin mplex test ...... . 
allenging e .9 proVIdes a .. . 

'.: .. " reqUiring a W nVlronment, 
· ". of both hardworkIng knOWledg 

Ware. Instruct are and soft_ e 
ble fOr the Ors are res . 
lum f ComPlete ponsI_. 

rom COUrs ctJrncLJ_ . 
to actual in t e deve/oprn :' o s rUcti ent 
PPOrtunlty " On. There.' .. 

domestic an~~~:ravel, both IS . 
• Tee' ernational 

Ellg~:~~ Training 

~--------------~I 
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Beavers Stumble Weekly Sports Calendar 

by Ath Man at Large 
., The Cal tech basketball 
team~ontinued its downward 
spiral, ~n~ two games this 
week, fa~ng 91-45 to 
Claremont-MlId and 76 - 71 
to PCBBC. 

The Beavers were :4--
by Claremont's superior height 
and rebounding, which set up 
easy baskets on offense and 
fast breaks after rebounding 
Beaver misses. The Beavers 
were never in the game, as 
Claremont jumped out to an 
early lead and, despite playing 
their starters only about 10 

'minutes, pulled farther and 
farther ahead throughout the 
game. 

Against PCBBC, the 
Beavers were victims of their 
own mistakes. Caltech turned 
the ball over 16 times in the 
first half and trailed 35 - 32 at 
the intermission. The Beavers, 
especially Ed Zanelli, Tom 
Heer and Chris Kyriakakis, set 
up a lot of points by feeding 
the ball inside to Stewart 

Swim Meet 
from page 4 
able to use the new pool for 
the entire meet. All are 
welcome to come watct and 
support our swimmers, and 
help out if you so desire. 
Timers and runners always 
seem to be in short supply and 
we truly appreciate the 
volunteer efforts. Home baked 
refreshments will be available 
for those who come help us 
out. See you there, at 10:00 
am. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
DINNER 

CoQO£'leQ ~ee' g 
uUO~gOQi.(l~ CBa/(~-Q 

1115 Fair Oaks 
South Pasadena 

799-6176 

You can make your selec
tion from four kinds of meat 
and fish, nine fresh 
vegetables, and ten dif
'ferent Bar-B-Que sauces. 
The sliced meat and fresh 
vegtables are cooked on our 
special Mongolian grill right 
in front of Jour eyes. 

TINA & MICHAEL 
HAIR DESIGN 

For Men and Women 

Haircuts, Perms, Color 
Manicures, Pedicures 

20% Off to Caltech community 

By Appointment Only 
Tuesday through Saturday 

991 E. Green St., Pasadena CA 
Parking on 108 S. Catalina 

793-2243 or 4494436 

Peebles, who scored effectively 
Fri. 1-27 4:00 pm Swimming Diving Invitational (19 points) and dumped off to 

teammates for easy baskets (six Sat. 1-28 10:00 am Swimming Cal State L.A. 
assists). However, in both Sat. 1-28 1 :00 pm Fencing CS Fullerton & UCSB 
halves Caltech rebounded and Sat. 1-28 6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Redlands 
defended poorly, allowing the SaL 1-28 8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Redlands 
Eagles to match the Beavers of- Sun. 1-29 3:00 pm Women's Soccer Our Gang 
fensively. The game was close 
throughout, but some late Tue. 1-31 3:00 pm Men's Tennis La Verne (Scrimmage) 

technical fouls against Caltech Tue. 1-31 10:15 pm Hockey Club Pierce 52 
enabled PCBBC to salt the Wed. 2-1 4:00 pm Wrestling Claremont-Mudd 
game awtly by increasing the Wed. 2-1 6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Pomona-Pitzer 
small lead they had attained at Wed. 2-1 8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Pomona-Pitzer 
the free throw line. Peebles ad- Thu. 2-2 1 :00 pm Golf La Verne 
ded 14 rebounds to his other . Sat. 2-4 10:00 am Swimming Caltech 
totals, while Zanelli (19 points 
and four assists), Hm Helgren Sat. 2-4 11 :00 am Women's Tennis Occidental 

(11 points and six rebounds), Sat. 2-4 12 noon Baseball Pomona-Pitzer 
and Heer (five rebounds and Sat. 2-4 1 :00 pm Fencing UCSD & CS Northridge 
four assists) also contributed Sat. 2-4 2:00 pm Men's Tennis JPL (Scrimmage) 
significantly to the Beaver ef- Sat. 2-4 6:00 pm Basketball (JV) , La Verne 
fort. Sat. 2-4 8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) La Verne 

The Beavers' next home Sun. 2-5 3:00 pm Women's Soccer Shakers 
game is tomorrow night against 
Redlands at 8:00. 

THE ONLY 
THING BETTER 
THAN BEING 
AT THE TOP 
OF YOUR CLA_S ... 
IS TO BE IN 
A CLASS BY 
YOURSELF. 

Caltech (M IW) 
Caltech (W) 
Caftech 
Caltech 
Cal tech 
Caltech 
Cal tech 
Pierce 52 
Cal tech 
Caltech 
Caltech 
Sierra La Verne 
Occidental (M/W) 
Caltech 
Pom-Pitz (2) 
Caltech 
Caltech 
Caltech 
Caltech 
La Salle 

At Silicon Systems incorporated, we clearly 
stand alone (in a class by ourselves), as the 
nation's #1 independent designer and manu
facturer of application specific integrated 
circuits.Our phenomenal growth and success 
is attributed to the bright, eager minds we've 
assembled to rocket us to our leading position. 

be exposed to all major areas, that will enable 
you to have a full scope of the workings of our 

From our new 15,000 square foot Wafer Fab 
facility (truly in a class by itself) to our 
outstanding people, we offer an environment 
where careers are fostered and developed to 
maximize each employee's full potential. 

You are aoout to step out of the classroom 
setting, but your learning won't end there. 
Through our unique training program, you will 

~m~~ . 

We will be conducting campus interviews on 
Wednesday, February 8, 1984. Please make 
arrangements with the Placement Office to 
schedule an appointment. 

Consider Silicon Systems incorporated, and 
place yourself in a Class above the rest. 

JilicunJlfSfonJ 
INNOVATORS IN INTEGRATION 

Equal Opportunity Emp!oyer M/F 
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SHOWCASE 
We Make High-End Audio Affordable. 

We just got back from the big consumer electronics show in Las Vegas with some exciting new products. 
First, INADI has a new compact digital disc player that is a new second generation machine! Not only 

does it sound better than all the others, but it's about Y2 the price (because it isn't loaded with unnecessary 
frills). Stop by and hear the new digital discs, no noise, no wear, no pops, no clicks! 

We have all the NAD products and they're all tremendous values! 

Hafler has always been known for their outstanding amps and preamps, but now they have a new tuner and 
equalizer! Build a Hafler kit (it's easy) and save $100. 

We're Open 7 Days: Weekdays 11 to 7, Weekends 11 to 5:30 
At the corner of Chester and Colorado (2 blocks west of Hill) 

577-7767 577-7768 

Siddhartha 
On Screen 

The students from the In· 
dian Subcontinent at Caltech 
present Siddhartha, a film by 
Conrad Rooks, this Sunday at 
Baxter Lecture Hall. The film, 
based on Herman Hesse's 
famous novel, starts at 6:30 
pm. There will be Indian 
snacks after the movie. 

This is the newly formed 
group's inaugural event. It at· 
tempts to increase the inter· 
action of Indian Caltech 
students with Indians from the 
neighboring communities. At 
the same time it provides a 
glimpse of a foreign-and varied 
culture to interested Caltech 
students. 

Siddhartha is the story of a 
young man (Shashi Kapoor) 
who leaves his home in search 
of higher experiences of the 
mind and body. For a while he 
undergoes spiritual training but 
in the course of his studies, he 
is attracted to the more 
materialistic aspects of life 
after an encounter with a pros
titute. The story follows his life 
as he gradually realises the 

,meaninglessness of materialism 
and once again gets drawn to 
the spiritual side. 

Siddhartha delicately 
probes some aspects of Hindu 
and Buddhist thought. The title 
of the movie becomes relevant, 
given a short background 
about Buddhism. Lord Buddha 
was brought up as Siddhartha, 
the prince. He was brought up 
in seclusion and luxury, and 
kept unaware of the pain and 
suffering in the world. Sid
dhartha's inquisitive mind, 
however, led him to look 
beyond the palace walls and all 
the misery around him turned 
away from material pleasures. 
He left his town to search for 
the 'truth' and while meditating 
under a Bodhisatva tree, he 
achieved enlightenment, hence 
the name 'Buddha'. 

The dialogue of the movie 
is in English. I know some of 
you have 95 to do on Sunday 
nights, . but believe me, it will 
be a couple of hours you won't 
regret having spent. .~ 

- Anirvan ({hosh 

Women 
from page 2 
written soon, because the 
bylaw will probably be in a few 
weeks, and the Apache on 

.February 19. 
If you want to put this in 

ONE:ONE, fine. But the 
students don't read that, they 
read the Tech. If this makes I 

life in the houses better for so
meone, it was worth it. My 
house is often described as one 
where the women have to "put 
out or get out." This is only 
partly true, but I think I'm go
ing to get out anyway. I just 
want the houses to be a nice, 

. safe place for other women and 
men to live. 

I wish I had the courage to 
sign this, but you know that 
happens to people who speak 
out against their houses. It just 
can't be done. I'm glad things 
got bad enough that I decided 
to write. -

Thanks. 



Supercussion is Super 

Ron Pekar 
Steven Traugh's SUPER

CUSSIONplus played on an 
. ~ Beckman overflowIng . ast 

Auditorium s age thIS p 
Saturday evping to a very en
thusiastic p-owd. 

SUPERCUSSIONplus, a 
·ct / company at Santa Ana reSl el)L • 1977 s an 

College, began In . a . 
ensemble of perCUSSIOn H;t
sfruments (including harm~mc 
percussion instruments, suc h~s 
b 11 ) Because of Traug s 
e s . h t al col-d · to expand t e on 
eme h dded ors of his company, . e a in 

b and woodwInd -rass . d 
struments, syntheSIzers, an a 

. and by 1982, vocal sectIOn, h d 
SUPERCUSSIONplus a 
reached its current form. d 

The program c.ommenc~e 
with the world premIere ?~ 0 

f T gh's own composltlons, o rau ." A 
"Chaconne Afnque. 
chaconne is a work based ~n a 

t· chord progreSSIOn, repea Ing th 
and as the title sugg7sts, ~ 

k I·ncorporates Afncan an. 
wor . . t thIS Afro-American mUSIC In 0 . h 
structure. The work oP7ns WIt 
solo synthesizer plaYIng the 
f chords of the chaconne. 
~~r different sections of thhe 

t k over t e ensemble a e d 
the melody an chaconne, d making 

h thm are change , 
~o~ a work with v~rie~y, but 
also a sense of contInUIty bet-

the Parts. The concert ween .. 11 
continued with works ongll~a y 
b Ramsey Lewis ("JamaIcan 
Jarketplace") and Frank Zap-

("Peaches en Regalia) as 
~~ll as with Traugh's own com
positions. 

The second hal~ of the pe~
formance began wIth Traugh s 
adaptation of RO,?ne y 
Franklin's "T~e Groove. T~~ 
most interestIng. feature , 
"The Groove" IS Traugh ~ 
speaking solo, when Traug 
rattles off a sequence ~f ~?Oh 
wop's She-bop-s, et. a. w IC 
exceeds even the pace of. an 
AMa 95 lecture. F.ollow~ng 

two works dIsplaYIng were .1 .. 
J h Magnussen's capabi Itles 
o n the Marimba and 

on f· twas Vibraphone. The us 
Traugh's own "Latido del Cor
azon" a Latin Jazz work. ~he 

'd· Traugh's adaptatlon secon IS " ." 
of Chick Correa's. SpaIn, 

·th Magnussen skIllfully ex
:~uting Correa's piano work on 
the Vibraphone. 

The final act of the pr~
ram was a Trauch compOSI-
~ t·tled "Fanfare and tIon en 1 h. 

" The feature of t IS Dance. ff 
work is that Traugh steps 0 

the conductors platform .and 
J·oI·ns two of his company In .a 

. "ompetI-three-way drummIng c . 
f n" Even before the pIece 
eI~d~d, the applause began, .and 
SUPERCUSSIONplus rec~Ived 
a standing ovation immediately 
after the finale. Traugh return

f d with his own medley Q 
e .. and after famIlIar songs , 

. I·ng another welleserved receiV d 
nd of applause, hereturne 

~~Uthe stage to gree~ interested 
members of the audIence. 

Cinematech 

Dark ~tar 
7:30, 10:00, and Midnight 

. . . Baxter Lecture Hall 
Saturday Evemng In All Others. $2 

Students, $1 

~-==a~~~l 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I ~ The newest , 

~ nd most popular m 
a. . mes , . electronic video 9a m 

I Gyruss, Starwars~ and • 
I Drago!)'s LOll I l Bring this Ad with you for I 
m Six Free Game Tokens m 
I {expires 2/29/84} I 
I STARCRUISER~ I 
• 1252 E Colorooo Blvd t) m 
m (comer of Colorodoond Ches er iii 
iIIL· .one coupon per custom~r '1iiE5:liJ1iiE5:liJ~ 

" '~1iiE5:liJ 
1 __ 1EEi!5!!!iI 
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WANTED 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUSINESS, PROBLEM

SOLVING, MARKETING, AND HARD WORK? 
If so, please read the following job opportunity. 

The Job 

We are looking for a potentially high-powered person who is 
interested in a career position in precious metals trading. You 
would be working as a trainee for a well-known, reputable, 
and well-capitalized West Coast-based precious metals com
pany (established in 1965) that distributes gold, silver, and 
platinum in coin and bar form on a wholesale basis to banks, 
brokerage houses, and coin dealers throughout the United States and abroad. 

Aspects of the Position 

The job would entail on-the-job training and a lot of phone 
work; mathematical reasoning in lOoking at various CRT 
screens, thinking what the numbers mean and integrating 
those into prices; creative thinking; thinking about all of the 
markets and the activity; and thinking about what's going on around you. 

- Training in national/international commodity trading of 
"physicals" and futures, _ . 

. - You would have a close working relationship with senior company people, 

- The position is challenging, requires high-energy and problem-solving, and _ 
-It's an opportunity for creativity and originality. 

Basic Trader Qualities 

-An excellent mind (for example, SAT/GRE Scores in the high 
700's to 800 on both math and verbal). 
-Outstanding common ~ensel II street smarts". 
-Aggressive, competent, and (subtly) in control. 
-Must be able to react and make decisions quickly to market 

changes and the flow of business. 
-Must have a very good memory. 
-Must be good with numbers. 

-Thinking things through in advance (a strategic-thinking mind). 

-Must be self-motivated, dependable, and professional. -A team player. 
-A creative thinker. 
-Respect others. 

Other Key Characteristics and Responsibilities 
-Must provide excellent service to customers. 
-Amiable person who can work in highly charged, close 

working relationship with others. 
-Must be able to work under pressure. 
-Capable of assimilating and understanding relationships be-

tween a wide range of information. 
- High energy level. 

-Motivated by achievement and income, a "self-starter". 
Compensation 

-1Salary, minimum, $25,000 per year. 
-Medical coverage. 
-Parking. 
-Potential bonus. 

If you believe tbat this job could be for you, please send (aJ 
your resume, (b) your SAT/GRE results, and (c) a letter explain
ing why this job could interest you, to: 

Mr. Michael Kelley 
A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS, INC. 
9696 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

We will contact you within 30 days after receiving your information. 

P.s. If you know someone who might interested in this job 
and who could fit these qualifications, please tell them about this opportunity. 
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announcements 
Fellowship Money 

The Soroptimist Interna
tional of Los Angeles is offering 
its annual fellowship to an 
outstanding woman who must 
be a citizen of the United States 
and a resident of California for 
one year of graduate study. The 
award of $2500 is for the 
academic year 1984-85. For 
more information, contact the 
Financial Aid office. 

Vienna Choir Boys 
Returning to Caltech, the 

Vienna Choir Boys will perform 
tonight, Friday, at 8. pm in 
Beckman Auditorium. A pro
gram of sacred songs, secular 
and folk music, and the costum
ed operetta "Abu Hassan" has 
been scheduled. 

The Vienna Choir Boys were 
founded by Imperial decree in 
1498 by the humanist Emperor 
Maximilian I. His wish was to 
have choristers in the Imperial 
Chapel. Among the most 
famous of the choirboys was 
Franz Schubert. 

Tickets for this con.cert are 
priced at $15.00-13.50-12.00; 
students receive a $1 per ticket 
discount. They are available at 
all Mutual and Ticketron agen
cies, and at the Caltech Ticket 
Office, (oh, all right, we'll tell 
you again) 332 S. Michigan 
Ave. For information, call 
356-4652. 

La Salle Quartet 
Continuing the Coleman 

Chamber Music Concerts series 
will be the La Salle Quartet per
forming Sunday, Jan. 29 at 3:30 
pm in Beckman Auditorium. 

Playing a matched set of 
Amatin instruments, the pro
gram will consist of Web ern's 
Quartet, Op. 28; Schubert's 
Quartet in E-flat Major, Op. 
125; Berg's Quartet No.3; and 
Beethoven's Quartet in F 
Minor, Op. 95. 

The La Salle Quartet has 
been the Quartet-in-Residence 
at Cincinnati College
Conservatory since 1953. They 
record exclusively on Deutsche 
Grammophon and have won 
every major recording award. 

Tickets are priced at 
$13.00-11.50-10.00-8.00; 
students receive a $3.50 dis
count. Tickets may be purchas
ed at the Caltech Ticket Office 
(aw, you must know where it is 
by now ... ). For further infor
mation, call 356-4652. 

Run,_ Jump or Throw 
The Caltech Track Team 

practice has started. Anyone in
terested in joining should con
tact Coach Leroy Neal at Brown 
Gymnasium. Practices start at 
4:00 pm during the week.' The 
team opens the season March 3. 

CLAGS Meeting 
There will be a CLAGS 

meeting Sunday at 2 pm in 210 
Baxter to plan the next dance. 
New people are welcome as 
always, and feel free to bring 
munchies! 

Ooh, those Blondes 
Susannah McCorkle sings 

tunes from film musicals in 
"Hollywood Blondes," Thurs
day, Feb. 2 at 8 pm in Beckman 
.Auditorium. 

Ginger Rogers, Marilyn 
Monroe, Jane Powell, Betty' 
Grable and Doris Day are a few 
of the "Hollywood blondes" 
from whome McCorkle draws 
her material. Her style mixes the 
forms of jazz, pop and cabaret. 

McCorkle began her career 
in Europe, performing in pubs 
and clubs with some of 
England's best jazz musicians. 
In 1978 she came to New York' 
to establish herself in the United 
States. She recorded four 
albums, the latest being "Over 
the Rainbow - Songs of E. Y. 
Harburg." 

Tickets to this concert are 
priced at $13.00-12.00-11.00; 
students receive a $1 per ticket 
discount. They are available at 
the Caltech Ticket Office 332 S. 
Michigan Ave., as well as at all 
Mutual and Ticketron Agen
cies. For further information, 
call 356-4652. 

Get Going. 
The sooner you start, 

the sooner you'll get to the top. 

There are many reasons for you to consider joining Tandem 
Computers. We pioneered the field of fault-tolerant computing. 
And with our new TXP':' system, we've taken on-line transaction 
processing further than anyone had imagined. Our management 
philosophy of de-centralized decision-making and shared responsi
bility has been cited as an example of corporate excellence. 

But for the graduating student, the best reason to join Tandem 
is that your career will get off to a running start. Like everyone 
else at Tandem, you will be given the responsibility to do your best, 
with the expectation that you'll contribute. It's demanding, but 
ultimately more challenging and rewarding. 

Technical Degree Interviews -
February 10, 1984 

Tandem representatives will be on campus to interview stu
dents about to graduate with applicable Bachelor's, Master's, or 
Qoctoral degrees for positions in Hardware and Software Develop
ment, MIS and Manufacturing. Sign up now for your intel'view in 
your Placement Office. 

If you are unable to meet with our representatives, please 
send your resume to Tandem Computers Inc., College Relations, 
19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, CA 95014. We are an equal 
opportunity employer, m/flh/v. 

TAND M 

Makers of TXp,' the most powerful on-line computer in business today. 

"'Trademark uf Tandem Computel'~ Inc. 

Wake Up at 5 PM 
"Waking Up Religiously", a 

two-session seminar/study 
group designed to explore 
selected prayers in the Siddur's 
(Jewish prayer-book) morning 
liturgy. Our guest teacher, 
Jonathan Omer-man, is a highly 
qualified interpreter of Jewish 
religious literature. All are 
welcome. Part 1: Tuesday, Jan. 
31. Part 2: Tuesday, February 
7. Both 5 to 6 pm, Red Door 
Cafe. Sponsored by Caltech 
Hillel. . 

BOC Rep At Large 
Any student interested in 

being a BOC Representative-at
Large should sign up in anyone 
of the Houses by 4 pm Monday, 
January 30. All candidates will 
be interviewed Monday even
ing. Two reps will be chosen 
after "call-back" interviews on 
Wednesday. Questions? Ask 
your House BOC rep! 

Square off 
Take a break this Saturday! 

A Square Dance will be held 
from 8-11 pm in Dabney 
Lounge. You can come with 
someone or by yourself; the
dance will be a good place to 
meet. people. Free refreshments 
and admissions, sponsored by 
the CCF and the Caltech Y. 

CLASSIFIED 

SWIMMING LESSONS Stroke im
provement. Individual/Pairs. 
Ages 3 yrs. to 90+. Your own 
pool. Margaret at 449-8634. 

Haagen-Daz Wins! 
The Caltech Y and the Lakei 

Street Haagen-Daz gave awaj 
28 ice cream certificates to 
students who turned in baJlol 
stubs after Tuesday's runoff 
election for PCC Trustee. 

Election officials say 61 
more votes were cast in the 
runoff than in the November! 
election which ended in a tie 
between Sue Miele and Roger 
Gertmenian. At least 20 Ofl 
those additional 67, the Y office 
estimates, were cast by Haagen·! 
Daz heads. I 

By the way, MIele won this'
time, by i landslide. 

Red Work-Study 
The Red Door Cafe needs 

more work-study students to 
work regular shifts at the Cafe 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs· 
day, or Friday· between 2 and 6 
pm. We also need a work-study 
student to help close the cafe 
on those days between 5 and 6 
pm. Contact Cheryl Klipp at 
the Red Door Cafe (x6158) or 
at home (795-5185) for more 
information. 

Tech Staff Meets 
Mondays 
at 12:15 pm in 127 Baxter. 
All are Welcome. 

~,~~,~ 
~ S SLACKS ~ 
: '- A SUITS 1 \'{ . - SKIRTS 
~ M SHIBTS 

l{ ALTERATIONS 
~ RESTYLING {" 

TAILORING ~ TEL. (213) 449-8634 
INSURANCE WAR! Will beat any 
price, or don't want your 
business! Sports cars, mUlti
tickets, good drover disc. Re
quest "Caltech Plan." (213) or 
(818) 880-4407/4361 

1<, S9 ~. Allen Apt.106 P.sadena 
~ DAYS & EVENING~ 

-~'~'~I 

THEHAIft CUnERS 

HIS AND HERS 
OPEN EVENtNGS_ 

449-6967 449-1·022 
$3.00 Discount for Cattech students with this Ad 

1009 E COLORADO PASADENA 
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE 

PARKING IN REAR 

ealtech 107·51 
PAlADEIA. CAUFORNIA 11121 
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